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Vesicle Pools and Ca21 Microdomains: Review
New Tools for Understanding Their Roles
in Neurotransmitter Release
potential in order to release a vesicle? This question
will be discussed under the heading ªMicrodomains of
Elevated [Ca21].º The discussion will center around the
spatial relation between Ca21 channels and release
sites, and I will make the point that our understanding
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of both short- and long-term plastic changes may bene-Federal Republic of Germany
fit from careful consideration of the functional conse-
quences of local Ca21 gradients at the active zone. Also,
I will argue that we will probably not have reliable an-
When Tom Jessell and Eric Kandel (1993) reviewed the
swers to these questions unless we know more about
field of synaptic transmission 5 years ago they con-
Ca21 buffers in the nerve terminal.
cluded that ª. . . our molecular understanding of the
physiology of transmitter release has not advanced dra- New Tools Allow the Monitoring of Neurotransmitter
matically since Katz.º This statement in their article in Release and the Application
the joint issue of Cell and Neuron, ªSignaling at the of Well-Defined Stimuli
Synapse,º intended to contrast our grasp of presynaptic Angleson and Betz (1997) quite recently reviewed in
physiology with our understanding of postsynaptic detail techniques for monitoring transmitter release that
events, which had undergone a quantum leap in the emerged during the last 15 years. Therefore, I will sketch
preceding decade. They further argued that when con- only briefly some of them here and mention restrictions
sidering presynaptic events ª. . . we are entering a more and problems in applications to CNS synapses.
complex arena of organelle cell biology, where function Capacitance Measurement
depends less on the properties of single molecules and When a vesicle fuses with the plasma membrane, its
more on thecoordination of a series of molecular events: own membrane is incorporatedÐat least transientlyÐ
the targeting of vesicles to and the docking of vesicles into the plasma membrane. This leads to an increase in
at release sites and the assembly of the molecular ma- membrane area, which can be monitored electrically as
chinery for fusion and exocytosis.º This statement again an increase in surface membrane capacitance (Jaffe et
has to be seen in contrast to the postsynaptic side, al., 1978; Gillespie, 1979; Neher and Marty, 1982). Sev-
where transmitter action can be understood fairly well eral methods have been developed (reviewed by Gillis,
by studying the response of a single class of molecules 1995) that provide high temporal and amplitude resolu-
and where the techniques had been available to do so tion, sufficient to detect the exocytosis of a single secre-
both on a macroscopic and the single molecule level. tory granule (Neher and Marty, 1982; Fernandez et al.,
Turning back to thepresynaptic side, it hasto berealized 1984; Lindau et al., 1994). The method is not very spe-
that conditions are quite unfavorable indeed. Not only cific, however, since changes in capacitance represent
are the majority of presynaptic terminals quite small the sum of all processes by which cells modify their
and inaccessible to electrodes and other probes, but surface area. Particularly, membrane retrieval (endocy-
techniques to monitor the release process on the level tosis) is a problem since it is often tightly coupled to
of a single cell, a single terminal, or even a single vesicle exocytosis. The method, therefore, provides quantita-
were hardly available, except for observing the postsyn- tive data only if endocytosis is small, or if its extent and
aptic effect of the release process. This, however, is an time course are known. This may be the case when
indirect approach, the merits and pitfalls of which have capacitance measurement is combined with other tech-
become apparent in lengthy disputes about the presyn- niques (e.g., Smith and Betz, 1996). Another disadvan-
aptic versus postsynaptic origin of plastic changes. tage of the technique is that capacitance is difficult to
Today, 5 years later, a number of new techniques measure accurately in complete structures that cannot
have emerged, allowing researchers to gain access to be considered to be small single compartments, such
a variety of mammalian presynaptic terminals, such that as nerve terminals with attached axons. Nevertheless,
there is good hope that matters will change in the next important information on exocytosis has been obtained
few years. In this review, I will discuss the new tools with this technique, particularly in neuroendocrine cells
and new preparations, and will ask two very simple (Parsons et al, 1995a; Seward et al., 1996; Gillis and
questions regarding our understanding of presynaptic Chow, 1997; Eliasson et al., 1997) and in nonexcitable
events: cells (Lindau et al., 1994). The method has provided
(1) Can we separate experimentally with good confi- insights on the details of the fusion process (Almers
dence at least two steps in the sequence of presynaptic and Tse, 1990; Alvarez de Toledo et al., 1993) and on
events, such as supply of release-ready vesicles and endocytosis (Henkel and Almers, 1996; Smith and Neher,
the release process itself? More specifically, can we 1997; Artalejo et. al., 1997). It can also be applied to
associate the changes that occur during certain forms special vertebrate nerve terminals (Parsons et al., 1994;
of synaptic plasticity, such as augmentation and depres- Rieke and Schwartz, 1996; von Gersdorff and Matthews,
sion, to one or the other of these processes? I will dis- 1994). In particular, the combination of this technique
cuss this question under the heading ªDynamics of Vesi- with flash photolysis of caged Ca21 allowed the pro-
cle Pools.º cesses of membrane fusion to be studied with high tem-
poral resolution (see below).(2) How high must local [Ca21] rise during an action
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Amperometry 1998). DM-Nitrophen, which has a very high affinity for
Ca21 before photolysis, is very favorable for studyingOxidizable substances, like catecholamine and seroto-
nin, can be detected electrochemically by carbon mi- cellular Ca21 buffering and cellular Ca21 homeostasis,
because it contributes very little to Ca21-buffering ca-crofibers (Gonon et al., 1993). Wightman and collabora-
tors developed the technique to the point that release pacity at resting [Ca21] levels (since it is predominantly
saturated with Ca21). Therefore, it acts like an ideal light-from single cells and single secretory granules can be
resolved (Lesczcyszyn et al., 1991). The release from dependent Ca21 source for titrating endogenous Ca21
buffers and measuring their kinetics (Xu et al., 1997). Asingle granules can be observed as typical spike-like
waveforms of amperometric current. Very often, such a drawback of DM-Nitrophen is that it also binds Mg21.
Thus, simple conditions prevail only in the absence ofspike is preceded by a small pedestal, the so-called
ªfoot,º which is supposed to represent slow release Mg21 (implying the absence of MgATP). However, with
an excess of free ATP, conditions can be obtained wherefrom a narrow fusion pore in the first milliseconds of
its formation (Chow et al., 1992). Studying release of MgATP is relatively abundant while free [Mg21] is low
enough not to interfere with DM-Nitrophen (Gillis et al.,serotonin from the very large granules of mast cells,
Alvarez de Toledo et al. (1993) were able to measure 1996; Xu et al., 1997). Nitrophenyl EGTA does not show
this complication since its Mg21 affinity is low. However,simultaneously the amount of serotonin released and
the conductance of the fusion pore. They demonstrated its pre-photolysis affinity for Ca21 is lower and it is more
difficult to photolyze (Ellis-Davies et al., 1996).proportionality between release and conductance and
showed that the fusion pore displays random open- Styryl Dyes
Betz and Bewick (1992) showed that a class of styrylclose flickers (during the ªfootº) and then dilates rapidly.
There seems to be a systematic relationship between dyes, including FM1±43 and FM1±20 are useful probes
for studying vesicle recycling. When present in theaque-the size of granules, the duration of the foot, and the
proportion of granule contents released during the foot ous medium, these fluorescent dyes partition very fa-
vourably into the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane,(Neher, 1993; Alverez de Toledo et al., 1993; Fesce et
al., 1994). A certain proportion of events seem to consist and thereby increase their fluorescence dramatically.
When exocytosis occurs, additional dye is absorbedof a foot only, which may represent irreversible closure
of the fusion pore before full-fledged exocytosis occurs. due to vesicular membrane appearing at the surface.
When surface membrane is retrieved by endocytosis,Unfortunately, similar measurements cannot be per-
formed on small synaptic vesicles. However, if the re- dye is taken up together with the membrane, resulting
in a pool of stained endocytotic vesicles. When dye islationship between foot parameters and granule size,
observed for large granules, extends to such small vesi- subsequently removed from the extracellular medium,
the trapped dye is the major contributor to fluorescence.cles, it may well be that some vesicles release most of
their contents within less than a millisecondwithout ever Betz and collaborators followed the fate of endocytotic
vesicles during cycles of exocytosis and endocytosis atundergoing full exocytosis. Nevertheless, recent data
on staining of vesiclesby styryl dyes (see below) indicate the neuromuscular junction and showed that vesicles
are ready within about one minute for a new round ofthat a majority of vesicles are connected to the outside
long enough (probably several seconds) such that their exocytosis (Betz and Bewick, 1992, 1993). More recently
the method has been applied extensively to study vesi-inside is stained.
A particularly revealing example regarding properties cle recycling at single synaptic boutons and it has been
improved to the point that single endocytotic and exocy-of individual granules is the release of serotonin from
Retzius cells of the leech, where two distinct popula- totic events can be resolved (see section below on vesi-
cle pools).tions of secretory granules (small and large) result in
well-discernable classes of amperometric events (Bruns Multiphoton Fluorescence Excitation
Multiphoton florescence excitation is another new de-and Jahn, 1995). Recently, amperometry was combined
with high resolution capacitance measurement inside a velopment in optical techniques with great promise for
synaptic physiology. It was first used in a laser scanpatch pipette (Albillos et al., 1997), which revealed a
close correlation between step-like increases in capaci- microscope by Denk et al. (1990). In this technique, fluo-
rescence of an indicator dye is induced not by excitingtance and the appearance of amperometric spikes.
Flash Photolysis of Caged Ca21 at a wavelength somewhat shorter than that of the dye
emission, as is usually done, but by very intense andThe caged compounds DM-Nitrophen and Nitrophenyl
EGTA (Ellis-Davies et al., 1996) proved very useful in short pulses of light at about twice the usual wavelength.
The dye is excited by simultaneous absorption of twoinducing fast increases in free cytoplasmic [Ca21] both
in neuroendocrine cells (Thomas et al., 1993; Heinemann or more long-wavelength photons, and fluorescence ex-
citation is proportional to the second or higher poweret al., 1994) and in specialized nerve terminals (Heidel-
berger et al., 1994). Likewise caged Ca21 chelators, such of light intensity. Two basic physical principles carry
important advantages if multiphoton excitation is usedas diazo-2 (Adams et al., 1989), were used to lower
[Ca21] (Kamiya and Zucker, 1994). Caged compounds, in a laser scan microscope (reviewed by Denk and Svo-
boda, 1997). (1) Since the excitation light is of very longtogether with a Ca21 indicator dye, are loaded into the
cell by diffusion from a patch pipette in the whole-cell wavelength, it can penetrate deep into tissue, according
to the laws of light scattering. This aspect is particularlyrecording configuration or are microinjected. Applica-
tion of UV flashes leads to rapid increases or decreases important for work on brain slices and in vivo. (2) The
square law of excitation, mentioned above, has the con-in [Ca21], which seem to be spatially uniform on the level
of resolution of the light microscope (Naraghi et al., sequence that excitation occurs only in the focal plane.
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Thus, out of focus light is eliminated without the need (del Castillo and Katz, 1954). The first indications that
only a fraction of the neurotransmitter is available forof a confocal pinhole. Also, since excitation is restricted
immediate release came from studies of synaptic de-to the plane of focus, photodamage will be minimized.
pression at the neuromuscular junction. Liley and NorthThis aspect is particularly important when scanning
(1953) analyzed the time course of postsynaptic re-through thick specimens.
sponses during trains of stimuli by means of a kineticThese two advantages, which were pointed out in the
model, in which they distinguished a transmitter mobiliz-original publication of Denk et al. in 1990, have been
ing step from a release step. They concluded that atfully appreciated only recently, particularly for Ca21 im-
higher stimulus frequencies, mobilization of transmitteraging in brain slices (Yuste and Denk, 1995), in intact
between pulses was increased and that fractional re-cortex (Svoboda et al., 1997), and for studying embry-
lease from the available pool was constant during theonic development (Potter et al., 1996).
train. Elmquist and Quastel (1965) combined this modelEvanescent Wave Microscopy
with quantal analysis and showed that depression, orIn evanescent wave microscopy or total internal reflec-
the depletion of the store of transmitter, was associatedtion microscopy, illumination of a specimen is restricted
with a decline in thequantum content but not in quantumto a layer above the substrate, only a few hundred nano-
size. They estimated an immediately releasable presyn-meters thick (Omann et al., 1996). It was recently shown
aptic store of some 300 to 1,000 quanta per endplatethat secretory granules from adrenal chromaffin cells,
(from human intercostal muscle), which draws from aif stained with acridine orange (Steyer et al., 1997) or
larger store of 23,000quanta. Similarly, Birks and MacIn-acidotropic dyes (Oheim et al., 1998), can be individually
tosh (1961) distinguished a ªreadily releasable poolº ofresolved and that their movement in the vicinity of the
neurotransmitter from a larger storage pool in sympa-membrane, their docking, as well as release of dye fol-
thetic ganglion cells. Since then, many studies havelowing exocytosis can be studied. Also, green fluores-
been quite successful in associating short term plasticcent protein (GFP) fused to secreted peptides can be
changes, such as paired pulse facilitation, frequencyused this way as a fluorescent marker for dense core
facilitation, or depression with either a change in thesecretory granules (Lang et al., 1997). This latter finding
size of the readily releasable pool or with a change inis one of several recent examples in which GFP coupled
the probability of release of a given vesicle in that poolto peptides or proteins involved in cellular signaling
(reviewed by Zucker, 1996). Work on Aplysia neurons
turned out to be specific molecular markers with all
(reviewed by Gingrich and Byrne, 1985) led to the sug-
the potential of targeting and modification offered by
gestion that stimulus-dependent mobilization of trans-
molecular biology (reviewed by Heim and Tsien, 1996).
mitter was regulated by intracellular [Ca21], which is
New [Ca21] sensors based on resonant energy transfer
elevated during stimulation. This idea received a molec-
between two GFP molecules coupled by a Ca21-sensi-
ular interpretation in the work of Llinas et al. (1991) who
tive linker derived from calmodulin (Miyawaki et al., studied the role of synapsin in transmission at the squid
1997) carry particularly great promise for molecularly giant synapse. They proposed that vesicles are tethered
localized [Ca21] measurements. to the cytoskeleton by synapsin and then are released
New Preparations through the Ca21-dependent action of Ca21/calmodulin-
For several decades, the squid giant synapse has been dependent protein kinase.
the only preparation in which the presynaptic terminal More recently, attention focused on release from sin-
could be voltage clamped and injected with dyes and gle synaptic boutons in hippocampal cultures and brain
other compounds to monitor and manipulate [Ca21] and slices, where techniques have been developed to record
exocytosis (reviewed by Augustine et al., 1996). More signals from individual boutons (Bekkers and Stevens,
recently, a number of preparations from lower verte- 1990; Raastad et al., 1992; Liu and Tsien, 1995; Stevens
brates (Stanley, 1993; Yawo and Chuhma, 1993; Moch- and Tsujimoto, 1995; Dobrunz and Stevens, 1997; Forti
ida et al., 1996), from neuroendocrine terminals (Lim et et al., 1997) and to observeoptically quantal endocytosis
al., 1990; Hsu and Jackson, 1996), and from sensory and exocytosis, using the styryl dye FM1±43 (Ryan et
cells (Heidelberger et al., 1994; Parsons et al., 1994; al., 1997; Murthy and Stevens, 1998). Morphometric
Rieke and Schwartz, 1996; Lagnado et al., 1996) were analysis showed that such boutons contain 195 vesicles,
found to allow detailed studies of release. Of particular on average, 10 of which are morphologically docked
interest is the identification of a mammalian central ner- (Schikorski and Stevens, 1997). The majority of these
vous system synapse in which the presynaptic terminal vesicles can be released by a series of high K1 stimuli
can be voltage clamped (Forsythe, 1994). Borst et al. (Liu and Tsien, 1995). Also, a train of 400 action poten-
(1995) showed that it is possible in this preparation to tials stains these boutons with FM1±43 to a degree that
perform simultaneous pre- and postsynaptic record- corresponds to about 130 endocytotic quanta (Ryan et
ings. Intense efforts are currently underway to charac- al., 1997). It seems, then, that a strong stimulus turns
terize the electrical properties of both pre- and postsyn- over a large part of the vesicle pool. Furthermore, the
aptic compartments, and to relate them to features of amount of dye taken up by quantal endocytosis equals
transmission (Borst and Sakmann, 1996, 1998; Taka- the amout of dye lost per release event (Murthy and
hashi et al., 1996; Helmchen et al., 1997; von Gersdorff Stevens, 1997). Thus, there must be a strict coupling of
et al., 1997; Chuhma and Ohmori, 1998). exocytosis and endocytosis for a large proportion of
the recycling vesicles as has been proposed previously
Dynamics of Vesicle Pools when the ªkiss and runº hypothesis was first formulated
The concept of functionally distinct vesicle pools emerged (Meldolesi and Ceccarelli, 1981; Fesce et al., 1994;
Cremona and DeCamilli, 1997).soon after formulation of the quantal release hypothesis
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The time that is required for a full turnover (until endo- Moser and Neher, 1997; Sakaba et al., 1997). In all these
cases, including the neuromuscular junction (Betz,cytosed vesicles become again ready for release) is 90 s
(Ryan et al., 1993). Examination of the time course of 1970), pool recovery happens in the range of 4±12 s.
Thus, there is consistency between results fromdifferentrelease from single boutons reveals that a pool of 5±20
vesicles can be released much faster than the majority approaches and between quite a number of cell types.
Nevertheles, it must be appreciatedÐand has been(Stevens and Tsujimoto, 1995; Dobrunz and Stevens,
1997). Once depleted, the pool refills within a time con- stressed in both very early (Elmquist and Quastel, 1965)
and very recent publications (Stevens and Tsujimoto,stant of 5±12 s, much shorter than the full turnover cycle.
The size of this ªreadily releasable poolº agrees approxi- 1995) on the subjectÐthat these conclusions are
reached by indirect means and that alternative modelsmately with that of the morphologically docked one.
Also, a pool defined in this way by electrical stimulation are conceivable. For example, Hsu et al. (1996) interpre-
ted their experiments on squid giant synapse, whereagrees in all its properties with a pool that can be re-
leased by a short osmotic stimulus (Rosenmund and they observed a decrease of transmitter release during
prolonged stimulation (using release of Ca21 by cagedStevens, 1996). Making use of this correspondence,
Goda and Stevens (1998) recently showed that LTD in compounds) not as a depletion of readily releasable
vesicles, but rather as an adaptation of the release ma-hippocampal cultures is due to a decrease in the size
of the readily releasable pool. chinery to Ca21.
It is now more important than ever before to distin-Neuroendocrine cells in cell culture offer important
advantages with respect to the issues discussed here. guish precisely the vesicles' functional states, in view
of the enormous increase in knowledge about synapticThey have compact cell bodies ideally suited for capaci-
tance measurement, they are accessible to amperome- proteins and their different states of assembly into mac-
romolecular complexes (SuÈ dhof, 1995; Augustine et al.,tric electrodes, and they are readily loaded with Ca21
indicator dyes and caged Ca21 compounds. Elevating 1996; Rothman and SoÈ llner, 1997; Hanson et al., 1997).
It would be highly desirable to associate unambiguously[Ca21] rapidly by means of caged Ca21 allows one to
deliver stimuli strong enough to release any readily re- certain kinetic components of transmitter release with
some of the well-characterized molecular complexes inleasable pool in a fraction of a second. Release can be
monitored either by capacitance measurement or by order to derive a molecular picture of exocytosis and
its control. However, at present, at most two states (cor-amperometry. Experiments on pituitary cells (Thomas
et al., 1993), chromaffin cells (Neher and Zucker, 1993; responding to the pools mentioned above) can be distin-
guished, and this distinction is based more on consen-Heinemann et al., 1994), and pancreatic beta cells (Elias-
son etal., 1997) showed aninitial exocytotic burst (repre- sus derived from a largenumber of indirect observations
than on a direct measurement. The challenge is to furthersenting the readily releasable pool) followed by much
slower phases of secretion interpreted as the combined strengthen the confidence in this interpretation and to
assign molecules and molecular changes to the individ-sequence of mobilization and release of secretory gran-
ules (but see Ninomija et al., 1997, and Takahashi et al., ual steps.
1997 for alternative views). In several studies of this kind
the size of the exocytotic burst was not reported to
Microdomains of Elevated [Ca21]change with the [Ca21] level achieved after the flash.
Even if we knew exactly the number of release-readyThis is expected as long as [Ca21] is high enough to
vesicles in a synapse and the Ca21 requirement for thedeplete completely the readily releasable pool. How-
final exocytotic step, we still would not beable to predictever, the size of theburst was found tobe correlated with
the synaptic strength and time course of release, sincethe [Ca21] level preceding the flash (Neher and Zucker,
the actual [Ca21] at the release site during a stimulus is1993). Such dependence of the size of the readily releas-
not known. The opening of Ca21 channels elicits a Ca21able pool on long-term exposure to elevated [Ca21] was
signal of very complicated spatial distribution. An activealso established by capacitance measurement during
zone of a terminal is a distinct morphological specializa-intense electrical stimulation (von RuÈ den and Neher,
tion, where vesicle docking sites and Ca21 channels are1993; Heinemann et al., 1993), and confirmed the finding
clustered together (Pumplin et al., 1981; Robitaille et al.,of Ca21-dependent ªprimingº for catecholamine release
1990; Burns and Augustine, 1995). Furthermore, Ca21from permeabilized chromaffin cells (Bittner and Holz,
channels interact with synaptic proteins and are be-1992). Furthermore, activation of protein kinase C was
lieved to bepart of macromolecular complexes that formshown to increase pool size without grossly changing
when vesicles dock to an active zone (Bennett et al.,the kinetics of pool release in caged Ca21 experiments
1992; Sheng et al., 1996). When such a channel opens,(Gillis et al., 1996; see also Bittner and Holz, 1993).
Ca21 ions entering the cell create a local microdomainBoth fluorescence imaging studies (Streyer et al.,
of elevated [Ca21] that should be highly effective in trig-1997) and electron microscopic analyses (Parsons et
gering exocytosis of the local vesicle. Indeed, an inter-al., 1995b; Plattner et al., 1997) have shown that more
esting debate has ensued, regarding whether a givengranules are in the immediate vicinity of the membrane
vesicle is predominantly triggered by Ca21 from the localthan are needed to account for a well-primed readily
channel (Yoshikami et al., 1989; Stanley, 1993) or ratherreleasable pool, contrary to synaptic boutons (see above),
from a somewhat more widespread microdomain re-where the two numbers agree.
sulting from the superposition of the Ca21 contributionsVesicle pools defined in a similar way were found in
of several nearby channels (Dunlap et al., 1995; Borsta number of different preparations (Borges et al., 1995,
Hsu and Jackson, 1996; Mennerick and Matthews, 1996; and Sakmann, 1996, 1998; Cooper et al., 1996).
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Figure 1. The Importance of Localization
Two situations are contrasted. One,a separa-
tion between Ca21 channel and target of the
Ca21 signal at about 200 nm and another one
in the range of 10±20 nm separation. The first
one represents a mean distance for randomly
mixed channels and release sites in the case
of adrenal chromaffin cells. The second one
is characteristic for the case that a Ca21 chan-
nel is part of the release machinery.
Llinas and collaborators (1992) have recorded Ca21 15 years ago. Pioneering work by the laboratory of Eck-
ert (Chad and Eckert, 1984) and Llinas (Simon and Llinas,signals localized to regionsÐconsidered to be active
zonesÐof submicrometer dimensions, but light micros- 1985) provided the first numerical simulations of time
courses and spatial distributions of [Ca21] expected tocopy does not have the resolution to decide whether
the signal originates from a single channel or from a evolve around open channels. The complexity of such
domains was further explored by Yamada and Zuckerchannel cluster. Another approach to the question of
how much Ca21 within a microdomain is sensed by the (1992) who also considered the presence of Ca21 buffers
and by Aharon et al. (1994). The basic results of suchsecretory apparatus of a vesicle relies on a bioassay.
Flash photolysis of caged Ca21 providesa way to elevate calculations are summarized in Figure 1. They state that
close to a channel, peak [Ca21] can reach 100 mM or[Ca21] uniformly and to measure rates of release as a
function of cytosolic [Ca21] (see above). In this way, a more; it does so in less than 100 ms after a channel has
opened, and it is not very strongly influenced by theªcalibration curveº can be established for a given cell
type, and subsequently the rate of release as measured presence of buffersÐneither by endogenous ones nor
by those supplemented by the experimenter. The latterduring activation of Ca21 channels can be translated
into an ªeffective Ca21 concentration.º Such an ap- feature results from the fact that binding of Ca21 to
buffers is simply not fast enough for Ca21 to be inter-proach was taken by Chow et al. (1994) using adrenal
chromaffin cells. They concluded that for such neuroen- cepted by buffers at such short distances. With dis-
tances in the range of 100±200 nm things are very differ-docrine cells, which release catecholamines from large
dense core vesicles, ªeffective Ca21 concentrationº dur- ent: peak values are only in the micromolar or tens of
micromolar range, signals rise and fall slowly, and Ca21ing short depolarizations was only in the range 2±5 mM.
In contrast, similar studies on nerve terminals of bipolar buffers are quite potent in suppressing the signal. At
intermediate distances, molecules with fast Ca21 bind-cells from goldfish retina (Heidelberger et al., 1994;
Heidelberger, 1998) concluded that hardly any exo- ing kinetics, like BAPTA, are more efficient in reducing
[Ca21] than those with slow kinetics, like EGTA. This iscytosis could be elicited by [Ca21] smaller than 10 mM
and that rates of release, as observed during depolariza- why the addition of such buffers to the intracellular mi-
lieu is often used to make inferences about the spatialtion, require [Ca21] larger than 100 mM (Mennerick and
Matthews, 1996). Such concentrations are unlikely to relationship between Ca21 channels and the targets of
a Ca21 signal. These aspects are important not only forbe reached in the bulk of the cytosol, and they indicate
that vesicles undergoing exocytosis are located within understanding transmitter release, but also in the field of
excitation-contraction coupling (Rios and Stern, 1997).Ca21 microdomains. Additional evidence for tight cou-
pling between Ca21 channels and release sites is pro- Results from numerical simulations (Cooper et al.,
1996) and the ªbioassaysº mentioned above confirm thevided by studies that use molecular reagents to disrupt
specific interactions between channels and synaptic general view that in nerve terminals the close proximity
of Ca21 channels and release sites is of prime functionalproteins (Mochida et al., 1996; Wiser et al., 1996; Rettig
et al., 1997). Bioassays employing Ca21-activated K1 significance (Kasai, 1993). The comparison of results
from neuroendocrine cells and nerve terminals pointschannels as Ca21 sensors were used by Roberts et al.
(1990) and by Prakriya et al. (1996) to demonstrate the out a way that cells might differentially release from
either small synaptic vesicles or dense core granulesexistence of microdomains in vestibular hair cells and
adrenal chromaffin cells, respectively. depending on theaction potential firing pattern (Verhage
et al., 1994). Synaptic vesicles, being tightly coupled toFurther insight into details of Ca21 domains must
come from a consideration of the physical basis of Ca21 Ca21 channels, would respond to action potentials, both
to single ones and to bursts, whereas dense core gran-diffusion and Ca21 buffering, the processes that shape
the Ca21 signal. The problem of single channel microdo- ules, located further away from channels, would require
long bursts of action potentials, such that [Ca21] outsidemains and their implications was first considered about
Neuron
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the microdomains can build up slowly to reach secretion
threshold. Such predictions were confirmed by detailed
simulations of the buffered diffusion problem for release
sites at various distances from the nearest channel (Klin-
gauf and Neher, 1997).
Thus, in principle we have a quite good understanding
of the complex Ca21 signal around open channels. The
problem is that the calculations critically depend on a
large number of parameters. To rely on any numerical
value from such calculations, we need precise knowl-
edge not only of the distance between channels and
release sites, but also of local diffusion coefficients of
both Ca21 and its ligands, as well as their concentrations
and kinetic and equilibrium constants. Given the fact
that buffers exert a strong action (eventually only
0.1%±2% of Ca21 entering a cell will remain free) and
that secretion depends on a high power of [Ca21], the
impact of our ignorance of many of these parameters
cannot be overstated. We are just beginning to learn
about buffers in neurons (Helmchen et al., 1997; re- Figure 2. Ranges of Validity of the Rapid Buffer Approximation
viewed by Neher, 1995), we know little about their spatial
It is assumed that a perturbation, such as influx through a channel,
distribution (Naraghi et al., 1998), and have only a few occurs at distance x from the point of interest. At distances x ..
numbers on their affinities and kinetic constants (Rob- l and for times t .. t (after the last perturbation in the system)
erts et al., 1994; Xu et al., 1997). the rapid buffer approximation holds with an apparent diffusion
coefficient that depends on the diffusion coefficient of calcium (Dca),Nevertheless, numerical calculations can explore how
on those of the mobile Ca21 buffers (Dm), and on the Ca21-bindingexpectations about local [Ca21] depend on some of the
ratios of both mobile (km) and fixed (kf) buffers. For distances shorterrelevant parameters. Particularly instructive is the de-
than l (z50 nm) within a single Ca-channel domain, equilibrium willpendence on parameters that can be varied experimen-
not be established as long as the Ca21 flux is maintained and mobile
tally, such as the concentration and nature of mobile buffers are not fully saturated. Additional complexities in Ca21 trans-
Ca21 buffers (which can be added to a patch pipette or port arise when some of the mobile buffers are partially saturated
injected into cells) on extracellular Ca21 concentration (Wagner and Keizer, 1994).
and on the number of active channels (which may be
reduced by Ca21 channel blockers). Unfortunately, such
calculations are quite computationally intensive, such from those of the rapid buffer approximation, in which
that only a limited number of systematic investigations only equilibrium properties of buffers and diffusion coef-
have appeared so far (Roberts, 1994; Wu et al., 1996; ficients play a role. The distinction between a nanome-
Sinha et al., 1997). In certain limiting cases, however, it ter-sized nonequilibrium domain and a more remote
is possible to derive analytical approximations to the full equilibrium zone (which may still be of submicrometer
solution, and these allow much more detailed analysis
extent) allows for mechanisms of regulation, which have
of the influence of experimental parameters. One such
hitherto not received sufficient attention. They will there-
solution is the rapid buffer approximation (Smith, 1996),
fore be discussed in more detail.
in which [Ca21] is assumed to be at local equilibrium
Local Nonequilibrium Domainswith Ca21 buffers (the term Ca21 buffering is used here
An extreme case of local nonequilibrium domains wasexclusively for the rapid and reversible binding of Ca21
considered by Neher (1986) to describe the effects ofto ligands, such as Ca21 chelators or Ca21 binding pro-
EGTA and BAPTA on the coupling between Ca21 chan-teins). Ca21 transport in the cytosol can then be de-
nels and Ca21-activated K1 channels in whole-cell re-scribed by a modified diffusion equation (Figure 2) with
cording conditions (Marty and Neher, 1985). In thesean apparent diffusion coefficient that depends on the
experiments, millimolar quantities of Ca21 buffers wereCa21 binding ratios and on the mobilities of Ca21 buffers
added such that diffusional replacement of Ca21-bound(Wagner and Keizer, 1994; Gabso et al., 1997). In this
buffer by free buffer was so fast that the concentrationlimit, the dependence of Ca21 signals on buffer proper-
of free buffer in the vicinity of an open channel wasties can conveniently be studied, without major compu-
expected to change very little or not at all. In this case,tational efforts.
the system of nonlinear differential equations describingHowever, the rapid buffer approximation will not hold
buffered diffusion simplifies to a single equation analo-in the immediate vicinity of open Ca21 channels, unless
gous to the linear cable equation. The Ca21 incrementmobile buffers are completely saturated. Mobile free
D[Ca21] as a function of distance r from the channelbuffer molecules will diffuse towards the Ca21 source,
mouth is given by:intercept the incoming Ca21 ions, and carry them away.
This will rapidly lead to a steady state situation with a




(both free and Ca21 bound), which is characterized not
so much by the equilibrium properties of the Ca21-bind-
where φ is the calcium flux through a channel in unitsing reaction, but more so by diffusion coefficients and
of mol/s, DCa is the diffusion coefficient of free calciumkinetic rate constants (Roberts, 1994). The local Ca21
signal in this case will have properties quite different and l is given by:
Review: Neher
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1996). Thus, if residual Ca21 and stimulus-evoked Ca21l 5 √DCa/kB[B] (2)
are assumed to be additive, no drastic effect of residual
with kB the rate constant of Ca21 binding to the buffer. Ca21 is expected. The second problem, as pointed out
l, which is a measure for the mean distance that a Ca21 by Parnas and Parnas (1994), is that [Ca21] at the release
ion diffuses before it is intercepted by a buffer molecule, site has to decay very rapidly following an action poten-
defines the spatial extent of the nonequilibrium zone. tial, because transmitter release drops precipitously. On
Equation 1 also shows that for r ,, l the exponential the other hand, [Ca21] is supposed to be still elevated
term is 1, and the solution of the equation is identical 20±100 ms following the action potential when paired
to that in the absence of buffer. This illustrates in a pulse facilitation is maximal. Yamada and Zucker (1992)
simple way that buffers very close to a channel are performed a number of simulations in order to explore
ineffective and that the width of this extremely local whether the presence of various kinds of buffers and
zone is determined by the speed of the Ca21 buffer the resulting time courses of free and buffer-bound Ca21
reaction. More precisely, the range of action of nonequi- would allow resolution of these conflicts. They con-
librium [Ca21] is determined by the product of the Ca21- cluded that they would not and suggested that short-
binding rate constant of the buffer and its free concen- term plasticity is due to Ca21 acting on sites distinct
tration. Since BAPTA, under physiological conditions, from those triggering phasic secretion. They postulated
has a binding rate constant 150 times higher than that a high affinity binding site as part of a Ca21 sensor in
of EGTA (Naraghi, 1997) its prominent buffering effect addition to the low affinity sites that mediate the fast
is readily explained. phasic response. Likewise, Bertram et al. (1996) pro-
Stern (1992) and Pape et al. (1995) provided approxi- posed a model in which release is controlled by four
mations that are not as restrictive as those assumed binding sites with graded affinities and kinetics, to allow
by Neher (1986), allowing small degrees of saturation. both fast phasic release and slow facilitation.
Naraghi and Neher (1997) extended these to the case The concept of nonequilibrium Ca21 domains, as pre-
of multiple buffers. This is particularly interesting when sented here, points towards a new option for solving
the effects of added buffers in the presence of endoge- this dilemma. It may provide a solution without the re-
nous ones are to be considered. Also, the theory demon- quirement of a Ca21 sensor with special properties for
strates that Ca21, entering through a channel, is first mediating facilitation. The Ca21 target with high affinity
taken up by the fastest buffer. If several mobile buffers may be a mobile saturable buffer. In its presence, local
arepresent, Ca21 diffusing furtheraway from thechannel [Ca21] will decay precipitously while equilibrium is rees-
is handed overÐin analogy to a relay raceÐprogres- tablished following an action potential. This phase is
sively to buffers that are slower and have higher affinity. determined by kinetic properties of the buffer. Subse-
An important aspect of the approximations, discussed quently, further decay will be described by the rapid
here, is that they allow us to estimate the degree of buffer approximation, i.e., the time course will be deter-
buffer saturation for a given Ca21 flux, and even more mined by diffusion coefficients and equilibrium buffer
important is the finding that for reasonable numbers properties. This distinction provides ample freedom for
accommodating the kinetic problems mentioned above.regarding concentration of buffers (endogenous or added)
At the same time the concept of the nonequilibriumand their diffusion coefficients, fluxes of the magnitude
domain provides good reason for ªsupraadditivityº ofprovided by single channels will lead to only small de-
residual and stimulus-induced Ca21. Free buffer concen-grees of buffer saturation right at the channel mouth
tration [B] is given, according to the law of mass action,(Naraghi and Neher, 1997). This, in turn, justifies the
byapplicability of the approximation.
The situation ismore complex when Ca21 influx occurs
[B] 5 BT ´ KB / ([Ca21]b1KB) (3)over extended regions or in large clusters of densely
packed Ca21 channels. Then, the combined action of where BT is the total concentration of buffer, KB is its
several channels may locally saturate mobile buffers dissociation constant, and [Ca21]b is the basal free Ca21
and build up larger domains in which Ca21-bindingkinet- concentration. When this buffer is approaching satura-
ics are no longer so important (Roberts, 1994). In ex- tion, its freeconcentration will vary inversely with [Ca21]b.
treme cases, the rapid buffer approximation is valid over If an action potential occurs at a time when [Ca21]b is in
the whole microdomain (Smith, 1996), since gradients the range of KB or slightly above, and if the buffer under
in free buffer concentration are shallow at the edges of consideration is important for shaping the nonequilib-
these large domains. rium domain, the quantity l in Equation 1 will be in-
Nonequilibrium Domains and Short Term Plasticity creased at higher [Ca21]b. Given the exponential depen-
The classical explanation for paired pulse facilitation is dence of D[Ca21] on l and a fourth power relationship
based on ªresidual calciumº (Katz, 1969). In its simplest between [Ca21] (assumed to be [Ca]b 1 D[Ca21]) and
form this hypothesis implies that during repetitive stimu- secretion, it is readily appreciated that secretion can
lation remaining Ca21 from preceding stimuli adds to be drastically increased just by an increased increment
the [Ca21] increase from a given stimulus and thus in- D[Ca21] during the action potential, not even considering
creases its efficiency. This idea has received substantial the elevated starting level. For instance, at distances of
experimental support in recent years. The evidence indi- about 0.5l the relative change in secretion can be shown
cates that the relevant quantity is not free Ca21, but to be approximately equal to the relative change in
rather Ca21 bound to some sites (reviewed by Zucker, [Ca21]b. In this case, [Ca21]b acts more like a multiplier
1996). One problem with the classical explanation is that to secretion than as an additive component.
residual [Ca21] is in the range 1 mM, whereas peak [Ca21] Nonquilibrium Domains and Long Term Plasticity
within microdomains during action potentials is sup- Ca21 microdomains are short lived with a duration re-
flecting that of a Ca21 channel opening and are veryposed to be 100 mM or more (but see Aharon et al.,
Neuron
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